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Abstract
This article suggests that effective clinical leadership leads to innovation. Innovation leads to change and that change leads
to improvements in care, service, quality and professionalism. However, for this process to develop, clinical leadership
needs to be clearly understood, clinical leaders need to be recognized, by their organizations and by themselves, and
opportunities for genuine innovation and real change needs to be supported and fostered.
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1 Introduction
The basis of this article is that there is a link between clinical leadership and innovation [1]. As such, it is proposed that
effective clinical leadership leads to innovation. Innovation leads to change, and that change leads to improvements in
care, service, quality and professionalism. Real improvements in quality, care and services come from effective, insightful
change and positive innovation that is derived from people who are prepared to take the lead and act on their ideas. It is not
suggested that every change is positive or good. Clearly change for changes sake or change that is ill conceived or poorly
planned can have negative consequences. However, change, facilitated or driven by clinical leaders, people, being
innovative that leads to improvements in quality, care and services is considered valuable and essential. Jessie Jackson an
American political and civil rights leader suggested that, change isn’t about processes or structure it is about courageous
people who are prepared to act. Thus, if a ward or a hospital or indeed the health service as a whole is to adapt and develop,
there is an urgent need to identify who these courageous people are.
Baker et al., Cook, Alleyne and Jumaa, Wong and Cummings, Sirola-Karvinen and Harkäs, Murphy et al. and Stanley [1-7]
believe these courageous people are clinical leaders who employ a Congruent [1, 8-10], approach to leadership (a Congruent
leader is someone who is followed because their values and beliefs are matched by their actions). This paper suggests that
clinical leaders play a vital role in innovation and change and are at the forefront of clinical developments, change and
innovation.
Significant improvement in an organization (wards and units) comes from shaping and developing their culture and the
key to changing an organization’s culture is to focus on people and the contribution they can, or do make. Hall concludes
that cultural change has a far more pervasive impact on an organization than the modification of structure or changing
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processes and procedures [11, 12]. This article proposes that innovation and change in clinical practice is best directed by
clinical leaders, health professionals in key clinical positions that are able (like Jill) to recognize and respond appropriately
to patient and service needs. By understanding what clinical leadership is, how clinical leaders link to innovation and
recognizing that innovation can be anything that positively impacts on patient care or an organization’s services. Genuine
clinical change and innovation in practice can be facilitated.
Case Study 1
Jill was a registered nurse doing a clinical leadership unit at university. She and the other students had been asked to
develop a change project proposal that looked at initiating a change in practice to improve patient care, service quality
or an aspect of professional nursing. Jill worked on a cardiac rehabilitation ward and had done for 4 years. At least a
dozen times every shift she or her colleagues responded to a bell in the patient’s toilet as patients rang to ask for help to
simply get up from the toilet. She noticed that there were two metal bars on the wall for patients to grip and assist them
to stand, but they were located on the wall behind the toilet, out of the patient’s reach. Jill’s change project proposal was
to move the bars to the wall in front of the toilet so that patients could reach out and help themselves to their feet after
using the toilet. This meant more effective cardiac rehabilitation as patients began to do more for themselves (as
appropriate), less calls for nurses and thus less demands on the busy nurses’ time and a safer bath room environment.
The bars had been behind the toilet since the ward had opened at least 30 years earlier and in all those years no one had
thought to move the bars instead of constantly responding to the ringing bell. Jill’s suggestion (and subsequent action)
to change the location of the bars was a breakthrough and innovation that initiated an improvement in care, supported
greater rehabilitation and saved nurses’ time. In doing so Jill demonstrated the actions of a clinical leader.

2 Defining clinical leadership
Clinical leaders are the health professionals best placed to lead change in practice and suggest innovations that impact
positively on clinical quality [1]. While nurse researchers, people directing governance initiatives and even Government
policy can also suggest innovations, it falls to the clinicians to interpret policy and act to initiate and support new
initiatives. Indeed it is because of their contribution to the delivery of clinical care that clinical leaders are recognized for
supporting and directing innovation [13]. Harper described clinical leaders as experts in a speciality practice area and who
use interpersonal skills to enable nurses to deliver quality patient care [14]. This view is supported by the McKinsey
Quarterly who suggest that clinical leadership is about putting clinicians at the heart of shaping and running clinical
services, so as to deliver outcomes for patients not as a one off task or project, but as a central part of the clinician’s
professional identity [15].
Lett sees clinical leaders as those who empower others, who are expert nurses and who lead their followers toward better
health and health care [16].Cook also recognized the key role clinical leaders have in shaping clinical care and in continually
improving care through influencing others [17]. Jonas, McCay and Keogh see clinical leadership as the key to promoting
high-quality clinical care and transforming services to achieve greater levels of excellence [18]. Contributions to
understanding the concept of clinical leadership and characteristics of clinical leaders have been offered by a number of
authors and a great deal has been added to an understanding of this topic as a result [1, 19-25]. As such, a summary of clinical
leadership attributes are identified as: motivating and inspiring, approachable, clinically knowledgeable and clinically
competent. They are effective communicators, empowered, visible in practice and base their actions on their values and
beliefs [1, 8-10].
Jonas, McCay and Keogh go on to describe clinical leaders as “clinical healthcare staff undertaking the roles of leadership:
setting, inspiring and promoting values and vision and using their clinical experience and skills to ensure the needs of the
patient are the central focus in the organization’s aims and delivery” [18] . They also emphasize the important and indeed
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vital link clinical leaders have to the implementation and development of evidence-based practice and support for
contemporary health policy.
To generate innovation and implement change (particularly change that is based on clear clinical evidence) clinical leaders
need to apply processes, tools, models and structures supported by clear policies. Otherwise sustainable change and
genuine innovation is difficult to achieve [1, 18].
Table 1. Clinical Leadership Characteristics Summary
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Clinical expertise / expert nurse / expert in their field [1, 10, 16, 17]
Directly involved in clinical care [1, 10, 17]
Interpersonal skills / influencing others / approachable, effective communicators [1, 10, 17]
Role model / motivators [1, 10, 17]
Quality patient care / better health and health care / improves care / maintain high standards / deliverer excellent outcomes for
patients and populations [1, 16, 18]
Empowered / empower others / transform services [1, 18]
Driven by their values and beliefs / promote values / core part of clinician’s professional identity [1, 10]

A summary of the literature identified above suggests that clinical leaders are seen as clinical experts who are directly
involved in providing clinical care. They are approachable motivators and effective communicators who can influence
others and act as role models [1, 18]. They are involved in quality patient care, making health and health care better and
improving care by maintaining high standards so that they deliverer excellent outcomes for patients and populations. They
are empowered, or empower others to transform services because they act on their values and beliefs or promote the values
they hold to be true and because they are a core part of the clinician’s professional identity (see Table 1).

3 Who are the clinical leaders
To effectively influence or support innovation in practice there is a need to recognize who the clinical leaders are – they are
found at all clinical levels in an organization [18] and are likely not to be managers or administrators or have titled or senior
non-clinical positions [1, 10, 26]. In two research studies [1, 8-10] by Stanley exploring the attributes and issues of clinical
leadership the characteristic least associated with clinical leadership was “controlling” (78% in the first and 84% in the
second study). Therefore, clinical staff (with any sort of managerial role) that were seen to be in positions of “controlling”
others were less likely to be seen as clinical leaders. Clinical leaders were more likely to be found at the bed side [17], on
night shift or indeed any shift, holding the hand of an elderly person as they explain their client’s treatment options, or
working in a minor injury clinic or A&E department, or in a medical ward, or person’s home or any clinical environment.
Clinical leaders are in every clinical environment and they can be at any level where clinical staff operate, recognized for
displaying the characteristics above (see Table 1).
Mangers and senior non-clinical health care staff often have a significant influence on clinical services and on the quality,
care, service and professional agenda, but they are seldom seen by clinical staff as clinical leaders [1].They may still be
leaders, in the management, political or educational domains. They may be visionary, creative, people who are care and
service focused. However, they are seldom seen as clinical leaders because they seldom capture in their managerial role all
of the attributes suggested in Table 1 [1, 26].
There are a raft of other factors that impact on the capacity of individual health service staff to fulfill a leadership role such
as the organizational culture, team working skills, resources available, managerial structures and conflict management
skills. However, following considerable research over the past decade, it is clear that clinical leaders from any professional
group are more likely to be the most senior clinically based staff [1]. Although, it is acknowledged that clinical leaders are
found at any level [17] as long as they embody the attributes and characteristics outlined in Table 1. However, the key to
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their identification is seen as being a match between their actions and their values and beliefs. In this regard, clinical
leaders were seen to be displaying a congruent leadership approach [1, 8-10].

4 Innovation
Innovation is to do with bringing about a better future and is the result of change that is designed or planned, or it can be the
result of acting in ways that are consistent with or congruent with our values and beliefs. Innovation can also mean
bringing into existence something new that can be sustained and which has some value or utility. In effect, innovation
results in a breakthrough of some sort [27].
Clinical leaders relate to innovation and change by considering creative solutions, by putting their vision or values into
action and by being the force for change or acting out (role modeling) their values and by having it be part of who they are.
As such clinical leaders who display Congruent Leadership [1, 8-10] are placed at the heart of supporting clinical innovations
and change. Therefore, innovation rests in the hands of clinical leaders in the same way that the day to day application of
care or quality rests in their hands. It is with clinical leaders that organizations should be placing their future investment.
Because once identified and supported clinical leaders will be in a position to identify were innovations can be made and
where change in practice can best be directed.
Selman is of the view that our attitude to innovation rests on our perspective of change [27]. Selman identified six different
ways we can relate to change, with our dominant perspective opening or closing our attitude to possibilities or
opportunities for innovation. Thus our dominant perspective to change will reflect our inclination to be innovative (or not)
and our response to innovation [27] (see Table 2).
Case Study 2:
Jack was a triage nurse. He noticed that patients with minor complaints crowded the A&E department waiting to be
seen by a doctor. The list of patients grew as doctors were often in short supply or busy with more acute patients. Jack
had read about the effectiveness of Nurse Practitioners in dealing with minor injury patients in A&E and drafted a
proposal to recruit and use Nurse Practitioners in their A&E department.
Management was reluctant due to a perceived cost blowout and the doctors felt threatened. But he persisted (in spite of
considerable opposition) and gathered respectable research publications that demonstrated the positive impact of Nurse
Practitioners in A&E. He also accessed audit and attendance data from his own department that supported his
observations about long waiting times for minor injury patients. Jack even made himself available for study so that if
the department changed its view, he could become a Nurse Practitioner. Years passed, with patient’s waiting while they
and the A&E staff (doctors and nurses) became increasingly frustrated and angry. Jack finished his studies and
re-initiated his proposal offering himself as a Nurse Practitioner to trial a new “fast track” system for him to see patients
that presented with low priority “minor injury” conditions.
A year later Jack was now one of 5 Nurse Practitioners (with other nurses enrolled for further study). The Nurse
Practitioners now saw up to 40% of the patients that presented at A&E, many with serious medical conditions and the
waiting times and frustrations in the A&E were significantly reduced. Jack’s proposal was not new, but his persistence
and belief that it could make a significant difference to the situation for patients in the A&E showed that he was being
the force for change, acting it out in his daily life and creating a solution by putting his values and vision into action.
If innovation results from a planned for or deliberate act, or if it can be the result of acting in ways that are consistent with
(or congruent) with our values and beliefs, then it may be that the real agents of change and innovation in the health service
are clinical leaders. It was identified that clinical leaders are more likely to demonstrate Congruent leadership [1, 8-10], rather
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than other types of leadership approaches, therefore they can be seen to be acting to “Bring Forth”, or show “Mastery”
when faced with or initiating change. In the example case study 2 offered above, it could only have been a clinical leader,
visible in practice that initiated the proposal to change the bars in the toilet. The unit manager or hospital administration
would most likely never have been in a position to recognize the need for proposing the change given the diminished
likelihood of their having to respond to the bell or enter the toilet.
Table 2. The Six Attitudes for relating to change [27]
1)

2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Resistance… “counter innovation”: Seen as the most common way to relate to change. Involves disagreement, covert
resistance, non-cooperation, procrastination, arguing, rationalizing, sabotage…all to counter innovation. Resistance will either
lead to finding ways to cope or chronic suffering and resignation. Resistance often places us in positions of being either victims,
spectators of circumstances or non-participators in creating our future. Destroying our possibilities and power.
Coping: About problem solving and overcoming barriers to change. Still counter innovative as change is only approached as a
re-action to circumstances. Here people employ “work around” or “in spite of” strategies,
Responding: The choice is made to act, about being responsible.
Choosing: Embracing the change, a commitment to larger possibilities.
Bringing Forth: Outside the box thinking. Creating a solution, putting your vision or values into action, leading on an issue.
Taking a stand.
Mastery: Being the force for change acting it out in your daily life. Having it be part of who you are.

5 Innovation hinderers and helps
Even the most effective clinical leaders recognize that barriers and obstacles hinder the advancement of innovation and
change. Table 3 and 4 offer some insights into what might hinder or help innovation in healthcare practice.
Table 3. What might hinder innovation in the healthcare?
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)

No insight or willingness to use change management principles / tools (hard to change something without a tool to facilitate it).
Lack of critical thinking (not stopping to ask the “why” or “why not” question).
Poor access to IT skills or educational resources.
Poor staff support.
No time / skills or insight into reflection.
Poor networking skills (other people might hold keys you need to access change or innovation).
Poor delegation skills.
Too busy doing things or living your other life (wife, mother, carer etc.) to notice opportunities for innovation.
FUD (Fear, Uncertainty and Doubt). Related to a lack of empowerment and confidence that our ideas and suggestions matter.
A perception that nursing remains a low status profession.
Organizational / departmental hierarchy (forcing ideas to start at the top or to rigidly follow a set path through and organization
can weigh new projects or ideas down).
Bureaucracy (forms, meetings, processes, soon it is all just too much trouble or all too hard).
Already there…experts… “You can’t do it that way.” Can shut people off from new learning.
Limited autonomy / freedom to be creative.
Few guides or role models who have “gone before.”
The low status of clinical work (sometimes clinical work is not as valued as management, educational or research related
domains). I do not agree with this, but it is commonly a sad reality.
Difficulties with having the best clinical staff being moved into non-clinical positions. Cannot innovate if you are not “present”
or visible in practice.
Horizontal violence, conflict or bullying.
Organizational culture. (This is the No. 1 issue) The ward / unit, organization or department’s mind set (a disempowering
organizational culture kills innovation and can harm clinical leadership and clinical courage).

20) None of the above…
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These suggestions are not a definitive list and many others could be proposed. As well it is proposed that it may be that
“None of the above” will hinder change or innovation, implying that none of these barriers to innovation may be the real
reason change and innovation are stifled. Indeed, this final point implies that empowered clinical leaders may not regard
barriers as insurmountable obstacles. Indeed, if an obstacle free road were the only path to achieving things, would
anything ever get done, developed, created, invented, and changed? It could be argued that obstacles bind a team and
create challenges that motivate and prompt leaders [28]. Effective clinical leaders may demonstrate Rogers perspective on
empowerment, where it is proposed that empowerment comes from within [29] and isn’t the path, but the walk and the
choice about which path to take.
Clinical leaders were identified as being empowered, visible role models [17] for their values and beliefs [1] and perhaps it is
(in part) these qualities that have allowed clinical leaders to initiate innovation and support change. There are many other
factors that might foster or help the development of innovation and a number are suggested in Table 4.
Table 4. What might help innovation in the Health Service
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)

13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
21)

Understanding change management principles and tools.
An organizational culture that is open and supportive.
A capacity to take risks.
Being there: inspiration often comes from being close to the action = visibility.
Going to the source: Having insight into or the direct involvement of patients or service users (not about health service
experts…) it is about gaining insight from the actual users of the service.
Having clinical support / mentorship / guides / role models.
Access to IT skills and educational resources.
A willingness to follow and develop your passion (nurture your values and beliefs)…courage…and strength to challenge or
change the rules.
Reflection: knowing where you are and where you want to go and what your values and beliefs are. Insight into yourself.
Create a bug list [30]. A list of things that “bug” you and ask yourself the “why” and “why not” questions?
Observe…step back and use your child’s eye [30].
Observe the right people. These may be clinical leaders. People who follow direction perfectly and can’t imagine a different
course of action are not much help for innovation. You learn from people who push the boundaries. Would we have Nurse
Practitioners now if someone didn’t push for an alternate way?
Little innovations matter doesn’t have to be the big idea.
Recognize and acknowledge clinical heroes.
The best way to have a good idea is to have lots of ideas [30].
Brainstorm / mind map / reflect / team meetings, whatever it takes. But give yourself or your team permission and time to do
this.
Try things out (dreaming will not work) need to build prototypes / samples / trials (don’t know if you don’t try).
Allow change to have an opportunity to impact on your ideas.
Use show and tell time (in handover or at ward meetings) and give people a fair hearing.
Share or tell the stories of your innovative ideas (at meetings and conferences).
May be lots of others…

6 Conclusion
The first objective of a health care organization should be to identify their clinical leaders. The second should be to
facilitate these people to see their own leadership potential, because the most limiting factor for the development of
clinical leaders is that even if an organization can see their clinical leaders’ potential and are prepared to support and
nurture them, the clinical leaders (having been indoctrinated to see only leaders with titled positions, visionary attributes or
authority) seldom see their own leadership potential [1]. In Stanley’s 2006 study only half the clinical leaders nominated as
such recognized themselves as clinical leaders [8, 9].
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Innovation and change is not about processes or structure, although these are needed in complex, chaotic organizations.
They are about courageous people (clinical leaders) who are prepared to act and positively impact on quality patient care
and advance health care services and care standards. It is proposed that effective clinical leadership leads to innovation.
Innovation leads to change and that change leads to improvements in care, service, quality and professionalism. It is clear
that there has been a massive investment in leadership development across the globe over the past decade [31]. This is
commendable and the intent has been sound, although a lack of understanding about what clinical leadership means and
who the clinical leaders are will jeopardize the potential for innovation that sits within each hospital ward and clinic.
Therefore, it is proposed that clinical leaders need to be recognized, by their organizations and by themselves, for genuine
clinical innovation and change to be forthcoming.
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